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This month’s newsletter focuses on the wonderful 

work done by our Family Support Workers and 

Volunteers working across Birmingham. 

Family Support Worker Temporary Accommodation Champion 
Sarah Keenan, Children’s Centre Manager in Northfield, has provided an insightful look at the role of their ‘Temporary 

Accommodation Champion’, Cassie Shore.  

 

“In Northfield District we have several temporary accommodation residences. As a district partnership we very much 

recognised that many of these children and families in temporary accommodation have multiple social and financial problems 

but no outstanding health concerns. We also collectively acknowledged that it was essential that we knew of the children in our 

area, albeit on a temporary basis, to ensure mandated contacts continue to be offered locally.  

Cassie Shore is a Family Support Worker in Northfield District with a special interest in 

supporting families in temporary accommodation and has been identified to be our District 

Temporary Accommodation Champion. Cassie is based at Frankley Plus Children’s Centre. 

Cassie maintains liaisons with any families in temporary accommodation in the Northfield 

district on a weekly basis, informing the BFS District Partnership on a weekly basis of any 

escalating needs, identification of support and to ensure children are offered essential 

mandated checks. 

  

We are optimistic that this integrated approach to communicating and liaising with children 

and families residing in temporary accommodation has afforded the opportunity to establish 

a more robust way of sharing information and escalating concerns, strengthening our 

district partnership working across BFS and The LA.” 

Family Support Worker - Cassie Shore 

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/
mailto:BirminghamForwardSteps@bhamcommunity.nhs.uk
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To find Children’s Centre’s contact details, visit: https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/  

“Put simply myself and my son could not have navigated the last 7 months without Karen.  From the moment we first spoke, 

Karen proved to be invaluable. She listened and didn't judge. Support was provided to me in so many ways. Weekly telephone 

conversations, support packs on behaviour and night terrors both emailed and sent through the post.  

 

Karen took time to research, support and make referrals to counselling, We:Are and Cherished Families. She helped me out 

when I was really struggling and gained funding from The Buttle Charity; this enabled me to ensure my son was dressed in 

warm winter clothes, he had a comfy bed to sleep in and wardrobes in his room. These were things that I could only dream 

about providing for my son as I'd been left in financial difficulties by my ex.   

 

At Christmas when my money was extremely stretched, Karen asked if she could nominate me for the City Mission. My son 

received some beautiful gifts and this eased the financial burden on myself and the stress of trying to buy things that I 

couldn't afford. 

‘Karen, My Family Support Worker aka My Guardian Angel’ 
  

Karen Townsend, a Family Support Worker from the Selly Oak district, received amazing feedback from a parent grateful for her 

help. You can read an extract of the feedback below: 

Although Karen and I planned for weekly contact, I never hesitated to contact Karen if I felt the need 

to talk, or found myself in a difficult situation. Karen has supported me through court hearings, 

safeguarding, with developing a communication and supervised access agreement with my son's 

father and ensuring this was abided by.  

  

Karen never forgot anything, she would always recall things that had been talked about and check up 

the progress of things (for example, my son’s eating or sleeping habits) and would come up with 

other ideas and recommendations.      

When I was in the darkest place I had ever found myself in, Karen was the shining light I needed to help me through, her words 

of encouragement and reassurance will stay with me forever.  

  

Karen is an absolute ambassador for GBNFC and Family Support Workers. I will be forever grateful for the support I have 

received. I know that I would recommend any family in need of support, to access the services of Family Support Workers 

based upon my personal experience.”   

Karen Townsend 
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After my second child was born in 2014, I attended groups run by the centre again and, as I felt I had benefitted so much, I 

started to volunteer with Barnardo’s feeling it was a good way to give back. I soon began to support some of the crèches and 

groups as needed and was asked if I would like to apply for an ‘As and When’ position at Keystone Children’s Centre. 

Unfortunately, shortly afterwards Keystone was closed as a children’s centre. I stayed on as a volunteer with Doddington doing 

a variety of roles and, in 2018, began to run a weekly group alongside a permanent staff member that was very successful. 

When I was informed that the new Apprentice positions had become available I was very keen to apply. I applied for and was 

offered a position as an Early Years Apprentice where I would also be completing my Early Years Educator Level 3. 

  

I have gained a lot of invaluable experience over the past 2 years running a variety of groups, crèches, holiday programmes 

and more, supporting parents referred to the centre. I am a trained HENRY facilitator and am currently running my third Henry 

course (remotely due to restrictions). I have most recently worked alongside other staff members to offer out live virtual 

groups, to create activity and play ideas to keep in touch with families and to create social media posts relevant to parents over 

the pandemic. I have had a great success in being able to offer Zoom baby programmes to new parents.  

   

I am now close to completion on my Level 3 course; this has been a fantastic way to retrain in my 30’s and to earn an income to 

support my family. I have received so much valuable support throughout from my team at Doddington and from my assessor 

and am extremely grateful to have had the experience, training and mentoring that I have been offered in this time.”  

Abi Jennings shares her wonderful journey from being a volunteer to becoming an apprentice at 

Doddington Green Children’s centre in Edgbaston. 
 

“I first came across Doddington Green Children’s Centre back in 2011 after I had my first child and 

was visited at home by members of staff who told me about the different services on offer. I received 

an invite to attend the baby programme aimed at new parents and this became a really important 

group to me. As I had moved to the area fairly recently from Kings Heath, and always worked full-time 

on the other side of the city, I did not know about any of the local centres and groups available and 

did not know any other parents who lived nearby.  

 

I was feeling quite isolated and overwhelmed by becoming a parent and this group made all the 

difference to my confidence and social circle. I met some local parents at this group who I still keep 
in touch with today, almost 10 years later and our children have become firm friends too.  Abi Jennings  

Abi’s Journey – From Volunteer to Apprentice 

To find Children’s Centre’s contact details, visit: https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/  

https://www.henry.org.uk/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/
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Health Visiting Clinical Council 
 

The inaugural Health Visiting Clinical Council took place on 4th March 2021 and a blog has been written about it by 

Andrew Solomon, District Practice Lead in health visiting for the Ladywood district. Below is an extract from Andrew’s blog: 

  

‘Chief of nursing and therapies Marcia Perry welcomed group members to the First Health Visiting Council. Members include staff 

from around the city health visiting service ranging from our student health visiting colleagues along with newly qualified and 

experienced health visitors. 

  

Marcia Perry explored the vision of the council with members inviting staff views of group expectations and ideas for consistent 

sharing of information. Members felt extremely positive about the opportunity in having a Health Visiting council. Enthusiasm for 

change was felt by all group members.  

 

Feedback response quotes include: 

  

‘I am hoping to take good practice ideas from other districts and improve service for our families but also to have an open 

dialogue with management/leadership and make our voices heard’ 

 

‘Bring a diverse and collective voice of the health visitors to the forefront’ 

 

‘Hoping to give a voice for student HVs to improve the experience and staff retention’  

 

‘Personally I am looking forward to developing new skills’ 

 

Group members discussed the benefits of sharing what’s working well; welcoming real opportunities in participating in Health 

Visiting policies and pathways. There was a real impression of valuing our health visiting workforce from the senior members of 

the group with a definite notion of listening to colleagues’ view points. 

 

Overall a real positive first meeting as a Health visiting Council a much welcomed direction of travel for communication and open 

discussions. Members felt that they have been listened too and feel confident in sharing information within their team. 

There is a welcome for representation from our assistant practitioners as well as district clinical managers. 

  

I will end with a quote from Zoe Mehra student Health Visitor: ‘It’s been really positive and uplifting’. 

 

 To find Health Visiting Team contact details, visit: https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/  

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/
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Linda’s Breastfeeding Story – A Parent’s Perspective 
“My son was born just before the pandemic commenced. During my hospital stay I had been lucky enough to have help from 

one of the nurses who encouraged my baby to latch on as much as possible. Despite this, I wasn’t convinced things were going 

particularly well breast-feeding wise. He had lost nearly 10% of his birthweight and another concern was the pain during 

feeding.  
 

In the meantime, I was very fortunate to attend one breastfeeding lounge (just before lockdown and everything being cancelled) 

where I learnt some great tips. It was not long after that I was contacted by Antenatal & Infant Feeding Worker, Julie 

Hendrickson, who suggested she would be happy to come round to watch him feed (again, pre-pandemic). The first time I met 

Julie, she was kind, supportive and very reassuring, She watched me feed my son and straight away she could elicit that the 

latch could be improved with some simple techniques which she spent time explaining.  
 

Sadly, as the pandemic hit, these visits no longer became possible. But Julie phoned every week without fail, and we would 

have a long discussion and during a very lonely time when lockdown was in full swing these weekly phone calls with Julie were 

probably one of the things which kept me afloat and were a welcome distraction from the long, lonely days.  

 A new rota is now available for parents to join a virtual breastfeeding lounge of their choice. The lounges give parents support, 

weaning advice, practical tips and a chance to (virtually) meet other parents. Contact details are listed below:  

Virtual Breastfeeding Lounge 

MONDAY  1.30pm  

Please Contact  

Vic 07974 255957 

Sophia 07870 981257 

Shaista 07974 255655 
 
 

 

TUESDAY 11am 

Please Contact 

Tracy Wall  07974 255820 

Blossom 07974 255449 

Sylvia 07974 255455 

TUESDAY 1.30pm 

Please Contact 

Julie  07749 436442 

Becki 07874 800383 

Diane 07761 503191 

Surjit Kaur 07738 119692 

WEDNESDAY 11am 

Please Contact 

Rachel or Sarah   

0121 752 1860 

Tracy Wall   

07974 255820 

THURSDAY 11am 

Please Contact 

Anjali 07519 294569 

Becki 07874 800383  

Veron 07591 588050 
 

 

FRIDAY 11am 

Please Contact 

Rukhsana  

07958 206120 

Hasmita   

07701 303921 

It was with Julie’s support that I gradually stopped putting so much pressure on myself; soon after, Julie mentioned 

that there would be breastfeeding lounges over zoom, and this is when I bonded with other mums who had very 

similar experiences to myself. Fast forward to today, my son is now a year old (cheekier than ever) and I’m back at 

work. I have so much gratitude to Julie in particular for everything she has done for me over the last year, without her 

I don’t think I would have had the strength to continue breastfeeding and she has certainly shaped the mother I’ve 

become. Thank you Julie for the support, kindness and compassion you’ve shown to both myself and my son, and 

I’m sure countless others. I cannot wait to thank you in person when all this madness ends over a nice cup of tea.”   

Breastfeeding & Antenatal Advice : https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/breastfeeding-antenatal-advice/     

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/breastfeeding-antenatal-advice/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/breastfeeding-antenatal-advice/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/breastfeeding-antenatal-advice/
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Queries? Feedback? Would you like a story to be featured in the BFS newsletter? Please contact: Balwant.Dass@bhamcommunity.nhs.uk 

  

Useful Links  

Local Offer Website Now Launched 

 
The Birmingham Local Offer website is now 

launched.  It includes information about the wide 

range of services that are available to support all 

areas of a child’s life (0-25 years) especially those 

with a Special Educational Need or Disability (SEND). 

This includes support with education, physical and 

mental health, social care, leisure activities and 

moving towards independence and adulthood. 

 

The support on offer from education, health and 

social care within a Local Authority is known as the 

Local Offer. You can find more information here: 

 

Local Offer Website 

 

  
  

The Healthy Child Programme – e-Learning 

 

 
 

The Healthy Child Programme (HCP) is an e-learning programme 

for all healthcare professionals working with pregnancy and the 

first five years of life. It is the first programme in the Healthy 

Child Programme 0-18 series of e-learning resources, including 

the Healthy School Child Programme and Adolescent Health 

Programme. 

 

To find out more, please visit: 

https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/healthy-child-programme/ 

The DoMore Research Study 
 

DoMore are finding new ways to help children and young 

people with physical disabilities and are looking for the 

following groups to take part in a new intervention: 

 

• Young people who use a wheelchair (aged 12-25) and are 

unable to walk  

• Family members of children and young people of any age 

who use a wheelchair, 

• Professionals from health and education, 

• Academics and experts interested in disability, sedentary 

time and physical activity, behaviour change, intervention 

development, digital health.  

  

Visit the website to get involved, or share the link:  

https://do-more.org.uk/ 
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